Recent acquisitions of books in the Royal Irish Academy Library: an alphabetical list

July – September 2018


Oidhe Chloinne Lir = The Fate of the children of Lir, Gill, 1905.

The Schaffhausen Adomnán; Schaffhausen, Stadtbibliothek, MS Generalia I: part I: facsimile; part II: commentary / editors Damian Bracken and Eric Graff, ArCH Project, Department of History, UCC, 2014.


Exhibition plan: Exhibiting art in Georgian Ireland 16 June-29 July 2018, [Irish Georgian Society] [2018]


A miscellaneous compendium depicting the people and events in commemoration of the last 200 years in the life of the Parish of Templeshanbo, Co. Wexford, Diocese of Ferns, [Parish of Templeshanbo] [2015]
In memory of the dead : a record of the inscriptions on the headstones in the old cemetery and new cemetery in Monageer, [2013]

Old Blackstairs families : Kiltealy, Killanne, Rathnure, Templeudigan / compiled & edited by Gloria Binions, [2016]


Heritage trails to walk in the Castlebridge area [Castlebridge Heritage Committee]


Church and settlement in Ireland / James Lyttleton and Matthew Stout, editors, Four Courts Press, 2018.


Bishop, Jeff: Bristol through maps: ways of seeing a city / Jeff Bishop, Redcliffe Press, 2018.


Coyle, James, Rev. The antiquities of Leighlin / by Rev. James Coyle, Browne and Nolan,

Cullen, Damian: Castleboro: a lost legacy, Damian Cullen, [2016]


Evans, A.W. Wade- Vitae sanctorum Britanniae et genealogiae / by A.W. Wade-Evans, University of Wales Press, 1944.

Evans, Edward: Historical and bibliographical account of Almanacks, Directories ... published in Ireland from the sixteenth century; their rise, progress and decay, with jottings of their compilers and printers / by Edward Evans, Carraig Books, 1976.


Gemmell, David: Colour blind faith: the life of Father Stan Brennan: how one dogged


Heaney, Seamus, MRIA, 1939-2013: 100 poems, Faber, 2018.


Jenkins, Jim: Retailing in Wexford 1930-1990 / Jim Jenkins.


Kavanagh, John G. Camolin Parish through the ages / by John G. Kavanagh, Camolin Historic Society, 2013.

Lewis, Lisa: Performing Wales: people, memory and place, U of Wales Press, x.


O’Connell, Brian O’Carroll, Cian: Brendan O’Regan: Irish innovator, visionary & peacemaker / Brian O'Connell with Cian


Paul Mary, Father, O.F.M. Wexford Friary : a short account of the history and traditions of the Franciscan Friary of Wexford, [1949]

Podesta, Jacob: Cave notes: County Mayo, Ireland / by Jacob Podesta, University of Bristol, 2014.


Roche, Mazo de la: Quebec : historic seaport / by Mazo de la Roche, Macmillan & Co. 1946.

Rossiter, Nicky: Main street: heart of Wexford, History Press Ireland, x.


Smith, James M: Ireland's Magdalen laundries and the nation's architecture of containment, Manchester UP.


